WHO WON SOPH-FRESH GAME?

OFFICIALS DECLARE CONTEST WAS FORFEITED TO 1911.

1910 Players Score a Touchdown While Penalty is Called and Leave the Field Before Time Is Up.

The annual football contest yesterday afternoon for supremacy between the Sophomores and Freshmen was a stalemate. Offensive work was almost impossible, the ball being too slippery to be handled. Repeated fumbles by both sides caused constant feebly fought skirmishes for possession.

Receiving the kickoff, the Freshmen started the ball to the centre of the field, where it remained all during the second period. The Freshmen fumbled twice, neither side was able to carry the ball more than half the length of time over the other's territory.

During the second half the play was more or less non-contentious. Frequently the Sophomores were within scoring distance, but it was only after the regular fifteen-minute half had been played that they succeeded in crossing over the goal for a touchdown.

True to the old custom the team attempted to make away with their opponents and uncharacteristically the Freshmen carried the ball to their opponents' nine-yard line. There, barricaded by foiled doors, they stood off the exceptionally large hand of disappointed Sophomores.

Down by the east goal, entered by the ball, the two-inch white line, ten officials declared that the touchdown did not count, as the team was penalized for slugging. As the Sophomore team had lost the field, the game was declared drawn.

At present nothing definite is known of plans for the Sophomore football team. It is said by one of the doctors as saying later that the Sophomores won. The Sophomore claim in the regular nine-game season was being played by special agreement.

Under the circumstances the game immediately ended when either side scored. They did this. Thereafter the Sophomores won, 5-0.

The Freshman team claims the victory over the Sophomore owing to a decision made to refer to the referee of the field—that the 1910 team withdrew before time was called. The final score was 0-0.

HOLLENBACK ELECTED CAPTAIN

FULL-BACK CHosen TO LEAD THE 1908 FOOTBALL TEAM.

Big Bills" Wonderful Work for Three Seasons Well Rewarded—Huey R. Scartlet Dominated but Withdrawn.

At a meeting of the regular members of the 'Varsity football team, held yesterday noon, William Hollenback was elected captain for next year. Hollenback has played Varsity football for three years, playing substitute and half-back his first year and filling the position of fullback during the last two seasons.

"Big Bills" playing was the feature of the Michigan game, and it was through his beautiful end running that the touchdown against Cornell was made possible. Notwithstanding the loss of Paulsen, Greene and Ziegler, last year's team under the leadership of Hollenback should be very strong. Not only is the new captain one of the most recent football players in the country, he is one of the Indianans against whom the most serious charges were made.

C. M. G. Club Meets

Nearly one hundred students attended the meeting of the C. M. G. Club, held in the Record room, Houston Club, at 1:16 o'clock yesterday. Dr. Ernest Lacy spoke eloquently on the Albert H. Bixler scholarship. After several brief addresses a brief business session was held, at the end of which the following executive committee was elected: Charles Keating, president; F. S. Bals, vice-president; Robert B. Burns, 70 C.

Association Football

The following were the results of the association football practice yesterday afternoon. Hereafter regular practices will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays at four o'clock. All candidates must report regularly or will be dropped from the squad.

1908 Record Meeting.

A meeting of the 1908 record committee will be held in the Record board room, Houston Club, at 1:15 o'clock today. Important matters will be discussed, including the submittal of the committee pin which is to be presented to be submitted to the committee pin committee. After due deliberation the committee has decided upon a very neat and appropriate pin, which all Freshmen will have a chance to view within the next few days.

Interclass Bowling Matches.

Yesterday afternoon the bowling teams representing the Architectural Department defeated the five representing the Law School by the score of 2,937 to 2,927.

Illinois Club Elects Officers.

At a meeting of the Illinois Club, held yesterday afternoon in the Record room, the following officers were elected: President, C. E. Pierson; Vice-President, A. S. Strong; Secretary, E. L. Turner; Treasurer, E. H. Robinson. The club will meet on Wednesday, at 7 o'clock.

CALENDARS OF TO-DAY'S EVENTS

1:15—Junior class meeting, Room 265, College Hall.
1:15—1908 Record committee meeting, Room 263.
2:30—Phi Delta Kappa basketball practice, Field.
8:00—Junior class meeting, College Hall.
8:30—Swimming teams, gymnasium.
8:30—Freshman basketball practice, Field.
9:00—Yale Club meeting, Room 263.
9:30—Philomathean-Sophomate debate in Price Hall, Law School.
News of Other Colleges.

Harvard's Deutscher Verein is considering the presentation of "Der Wolf und die Lämmer Gabriel," a German comedy, as its annual Weihnachtsfeier.

The Sophomores at Columbia are presenting "The Private Secretary," a comedy, three consecutive evenings, beginning last night, with a matinée tomorrow afternoon.

Dr. Albert A. Michelson, head of the Department of Physics of Chicago University, has been awarded the Nobel prize, as the man who this year has done most toward advancing science. The honor comes to him in recognition of his recent discoveries of improved means for measuring the velocity of light.

An interesting series of lectures on financial subjects has been arranged by Columbia University, to be given on Friday afternoons during December and January. Among the speakers will be Frank A. Vanderlip, Albert Straus, James G. Cannon, George W. Perkins, and others. The general subject of the series is "The Methods of Great Financial Corporations."

Swimming Events To-night.

The third bi-monthly swimming events will take place tonight in the gymnasium. Water polo practice was held yesterday afternoon, and unless more of the older undergraduates come out for the evening, the swimming team will probably be weakened in this department.

The men who have scored points so far in the first two meets are: J. W. Murray, 1; J. M. Borden, 2; F. L. Ballard, 2; C. Clement, 21; J. H. Graham, Jr., 7; R. K. Hughes, 6; G. D. Miles, 11; F. E. Perkins, 7; N. B. Rothschild, 1; J. K. Shyrock, 13; G. C. Shriver, 15; W. W. Smith, 6; R. D. Hopkins, 10; E. H. Zieber, 6; H. R. Van Gunten, 9; J. N. Haus, 1.

Sophomore Dance Committee.

The Sophomore dance committee decided at its meeting yesterday afternoon in Room 205, College Hall, to adopt the method used at the Junior Ball last week. This conclusion was reached at the meeting yesterday afternoon after an address by Stockton Townsend, chairman of the Junior Ball committee. It was decided to fix the admission at three dollars. The date, which will be in late January or early February, was definitely decided.

Sophomore Class Meet.

The Sophomore Class met at 11:55 yesterday and held the election for the literary and athletic boards. Very little business outside of this was transacted. Announcement was made of the postponement of the Bowl Fight till a later date and the Sophomore-Freshman game this afternoon.

Cercle Français Lecture.

On Tuesday afternoon, December 17th, at 4:30 o'clock, Professor Mal- donnard, of the University of Paris, will deliver a lecture on "Napoleon as a Professor of Energy." The lecture, which will be open to the public, will be given in the Houston Club Auditorium.

New Hampshire Men Meet.

The New Hampshire men met in Houston Hall last evening for the purpose of organizing a State club. The following officers were elected: J. J. Maloney, president; H. S. Taylor, vice-president; G. G. Kiesch, secretary and treasurer.

Phil Football Practice.

Captain Perrotti, of the Phi football team, wants all candidates to report to-day, at 5:30 o'clock, in unifor m. More men must come out to support this new undertaking. It is not necessary to have had any former football experience.
Beware of Imitations.

LOOK AT THE BOTTLE

Sketches and Estimates Submitted

BOND COMPANY

239 Mint
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and TAILORING by a COL-

lege boys at COLLEGE prices

and ask who I am—

a man who knows what

COLLEGE TAILOR

3607 WOODLAND AVENUE.
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GF. HEUBLEIN & BRO.

SOUPS and

Excellent

saucers are

a number of seasons.

The second annual dance

established as a sport has

has been steadily increasing in popularity

for several years, the number of men

who have reported to Captain Wendell

is smaller than has been the case for

a number of seasons.

This year the team is greatly hand-

icapped by the fact that but one man

of last year’s squad has returned to

college, and, unless more report

than have already done so, the chances of

turning out a team which will be able

to capture the intercollegiate champi-

onship at New York are not espe-

cially bright.

It is intended this year to make

fencing a greater sport in the Univer-

sity than it has ever been before, and,

with this in view, the squad has

been practicing steadily for the last

few weeks. The men are being gradu-

ally whipped into shape in prepara-

tion for the intercollegiate meets,

which will start some time next month.

It is the intention of the instructors

to hold a series of meets, probably bi-

weekly, among the members of the

squad during the entire season, and

in this way to get a line on the work

the men are doing and to make each

man’s position on the team one which

he will hold only as long as his work

continues to warrant it. In addition

to these regular meets, at which

prices will be awarded, there will

probably be try-outs prior to each meet

with outsiders, in order that only the

best men can make the team.

By this method a man is never sure

of his position on the team, and it is

only by steady work that he will be

enabled to retain it. This method

also has the advantage of allowing a

man who was unable to make the

team at the start to improve and be

given a place on it before the end of

the season.

The present fencing instructor, Mr.

Louis M. Termes, is one of the best

masters of the art in this country and

has turned out many of the best fenc-

ers that Pennsylvania ever produced.

He has been known for years to fence

ers throughout the country, and was

last year granted a medal by the Ital-

ian Government in recognition of his

work at Pennsylvania and elsewhere.

Contrary to the prevailing idea, it is

not necessary for a man to have had

previous instruction in fencing in order

to make the team. There have

been several cases in the last few

years where men who have never had

any fencing experience at all have

made the team in their first season

and some of them have been on a par

with men who have been fencing for

three or four years.

The fall season’s instruction in fencing

will begin next Monday, being but ten

days after the opening of the term,

and Wednesday afternoons, from five
to six o’clock, with an opc-

tional hour on Friday evenings

from eight to nine o’clock.

Fence Men’s Practice.

The following Freshmen must re-

port for basketball practice this even-

ing: Abbott, Ruder, Bosty, Golden,

Crowell, Hough, Hess, Kennedy, Saxo

Lawrence, Tchek, Williams, Wain, Win-cker, Brunswick, Mal-


Lesch Club Meeting To-night.

An important meeting of the Lesch

Club will be held this evening, at eight

o’clock, in Room 203, College Hall.

The second annual dance will be held

at Leigh Valley Hall, At-

ton, on December 20th. Signed:

Donald Rube, secretary.

Junior Class Meeting To-day.

This afternoon, at 1:30 o’clock, an

important meeting of the Junior

Class will be held in Room 206, Col-

lege Hall. Signed: W. Grube.
Central Roller Rink
Eleventh and Arch Streets

FINEST AND ONLY
STRAIGHT SKATING
PЛОRM IN THE
CITY.

EIGHT STORIES ABOVE
STREET LEVEL.

ELEVATOR SERVICE

STUDENTS' RECEPTION 
TUESDAY NIGHT.

SPECIAL MUSIC.
FREE Tickets will be given to 
you at The Pennsylvania office at 1:30 to day.

The Roosevelt
2037 Chestnut Street
FOR ENTERTAINMENTS
ONLY

BANQUET, RECEPTION AND
BALLOONING
CHARLES RILEY
Caterer to all University Functions

The polls for board of directors of the Athleteic Association close at noon 
Saturday, so that all ballots should be 
mailed by Friday night. It is very 
urgent that a large undergraduate 
vote be registered. Ballots can be ob-
tained at The Pennsylvania office, 
and the instructions on the back 
should be read carefully. Don't fail to 
vote. Address ballots, "Judges of 
Election, care of the Athletic Associa-
tion, Franklin Field, University of Pennsylvania."

THE THEATRES.

Forrest Theatre—Vanderbilt. First 
appearance of Miss, Suzanne Adams, 
American operatic singer.
Cheesman Street Theatre—Dolores 
Dramatic Rock Company, "Zaza.

Simply the Best.
Unusual symptoms "sore-nose
"are symptoms of distress when the pub-
lic is begged to buy merchandise that
in the ordinary course of healthy busi-
ness should make its own market.

It is worse every cent that we ask 
for it. We plead to business incapacity as 
"a reason why you should be able to 
get it for less than it is worth.

College Men Wanted at Once!
To sell our College Steins, Shaving 
Mugs, etc, good commission paid for 
little work. Fine ones for U. of P. 
Sells or at a sight. Write at once for full 
particulars. University China Co., 
East, Liverpool, Ohio.

"The Honest Barber.
"Jones at the barbershop has a first-
class sanitary shop.

ходит. The Pennsylvanian office, 
to please you and cater to 
their nearest competitors' prices. Es-

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
Fourth and Chestnut Streets

For the constant patronage of The Pennsylvanian, the office is begged to always 
continue to please you and cater to 
their nearest competitors' prices. En-

John Middleton
Importer of Muggins
WOODLAND AVE.

Patronize
The Dormitory 
Drug Shop
OPPOSITE THE DORM-
ITORIES
For Your Wants In That Line
W. R. MURRAY

Wm. H. Begley
PROVISION 
MARKET

Special wholesale prices to 
fraternity and boarding houses.
You can do all your buying for 
table at our store—

BOTH MEATS AND 
GROCERIES

3357 Woodland Avenue

WE LIKE TO WORK
For the man who cares for appear-
ances.
Laundering the evening dress shirt in 
our specialty.

Neptune Laundry
15TH AND COLUMBIA AVE.
• Both Phones.

Moore Push-Pins

For Small Banners, Posters, Collars, &c.
Made to Order, no limit to size or style. 
Strong and Ornamental. 
Either size & a Packet

C. Williams & Sons
Awalings and Canopies
235 SOUTH TWELFTH ST.
Philadelphia

CHAIRS AND TABLES

Makes a specialty of University 
Work of Every Description.

Printing of all kinds.

Printing of all kinds.

W. H. Embick & Sons.
The 19 per cent. student reduction 
augmented in your Houston Club Book 
and in Embick tailoring is a reduction on 
prices $5 to $10 less per suit than 
their nearest competitors' prices. 
Establish this fact for yourself. But-
lings, $25 to $50. W. H. Embick & 
Sons, 1258 Chestnut street.

Patronize
The Dormitory 
Drug Shop
OPPOSITE THE DORM-
ITORIES
For Your Wants In That Line
W. R. MURRAY